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While federal agencies
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thwart the efforts of the
local insistent
critic of the Warren Com
mission and

other official
versions of
shootings in
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the political
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characterize
anyone who questioned
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District Court Judge Clerl)ar- 41
4 lubelL refused yesterday to delay the
Flint Impending release of thousands,
of additional documents hearing ow.
the assassination of President"1<en-1,
nutty, but agreed that suthorteritiu
rold Weisberg should get a free, 184!
"with all reasonahle dispatch." • did,•"••
The loBI plans In make public on
Wednesday some 411,oun pages of head.
quarters documents on the 1063 assailsiltation hi s test of 10 cents a , pat
fur those who want their own copies.
Thu bureau released un initial 413,000,
pages last month en a similar basis,
An outspoken critic of the Warren'
Commission and author of six hooks,
out the MX murder, Weisberg noted
that he has had freetlomet-informa-t
lien requests (or such documentW
pending for years and that he had
asked fur a waiver of fees in mid-November. lie filed for a federal court
injunction In into December, arguing'
that he was entitled to a free set a
least by the time the final batch was
mode public.
'
Charging that such voluminous FBI
Munson amounted to "media events"'
IhaL effectively camouflage unjustifiahitt deletions end paper twee "a very
careful lob of sifting and en:tenting,"
Weisherg said the Justice Department,
and the Flit had cumpletelY ignored'
his request for a, waiver of the fees:
which he Said he could not afford.
A imounk.ing his decision from the
bench
an hour lung hearing, Gesell was sharply eritleul of the government's delay in responding to Welts
hc:rg's request few more than 50 daytt,
The Justice Department offered him g
reduced rate of 11 cents a page last
week. but tlesull said ''1t is apparent
lie consideration whatever" was given
In Weisberg's claims of pour health
and i nth goney.
"The equities are very substantially
still overwhelmingly In plaintiff's fa.
vet," tic:sell said. Ile saki that the roc,.
netts would not be vionlug to light now
Were it not for earlier freederroofh
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Another half ton of rut documental
on the 10113 estiassination of President
Kennedy will he made public! Wednesday, with the Me on the slaying,.
"open-ended" and a congressional
vesligalien still under way..
The first Installment In the massive'
2011-volume Pill assassination file,
resting IIlle,nott to itOrilline, was H.•
leased Lest month. The .10,001 pages '
exploded no time bombs hut revealed
tic florethide efforts expended liv an
army of lilt agents In running down
every tip and rumor on the Nov, 22,
100:i, murder.
The second installment. 58,0110
pages, will eover the continuing Investigations from September, 111(14 whore the first Installment left °Hum III rtront times. All
studiesmail, who hue seen all the
Said the documents to he released
"trednoschly will euntaln nuthing drio
niatleally 110W.

The judge, however, declined -tai
hold up Mu Wednesday release, on
grounds that the dIseiosorn of the doer
1.1111C111S was the "pre-eminent canal&
erallett." %Velsberg's lawyer, Jainall Iftt
1.4■Sfir, surd later tied he undersLood.a
the Mill would mall Weisberg copies
id lite ft:alive:Ong 40,000 pages the'
hillittf day.
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